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Infrared spectra of solid KAu(CN)2C12, KAu(CN)2Br2,
-1

and KAu(CN)24 have been observed from 100 to 4500 cm
The Raman spectrum of aqueous KAu (CN)2C12 has also
been observed. The results have been combined to cal-
culate valence force constants  for the Au(CN)2X2 -  ions. *

It is found that substitution of halides for two of the cyanides
in Au(CN)4- results in a slight lowering of the CN stretching         
force constant, iodide having  the gre atest effect and chloride

the least.  This is explained as arising from a slight decrease
in metal-carbon sigma bond strength with perhaps a little

increase in metal-ligand pi bonding.
The metal-halide force constants decrease considerably

in the order F >F >F as expected from the increas-AuCl AuBr :, AuI

ing size of the halide ions. Nevertheless the iodide ion has the

greatest effect on the Au-C-N bond structure indicating that the
Au-I bond is more covalent than the others. ,»uc R (Gst  
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Introduction

Vibrational spectra of complex ions have been shown to enhance

our understanding of the nature of bonding.   From the spectra, if sufficiently

complete,   many  of  the bond stretching force constants  can be calculated.

1
Such a force constant is an evaluation of the force necessary to stretch the

bond and thus can be considered a direct measure of the strength of the
bond.  Comparison of force constants among a group of similar complexes

gives valuable clues  as  to the nature of bonding. The interaction constants,

informing us how much distortion of one bond or bond angle affects another

bond or bond angle, are often quite enlightening about the identification and

characteristics  of the bonding electrons.

Much has been learned about the bonding in metal- cyanide complexes
2

2 from their vibrational spectra. To further this knowledge it is of interest

to study the effect caused by replacing some of the cyanides by halides.  Thus           '

does the replacement of a cyanide by a halide cause the remaining cyanide to
be held more or less tightly ?   How does it effect the

sigma and pi bond st uc-ture  of the other cyanides ? Which halides should  have the biggest effect ?

Many such questions may be answered by infrared and Raman studies of
suitable complexes. Trivalent gold which is isoelectronic with divalent

platinum and thus forms square-planar complexes, displdys an interesting
group of complexes containing cyanides and halides. Because  of the  high
"effective nuclear kernel charge"  on Au (III) we expect2 strong gold-ligand

 

sigma bonding and weak gold-ligand pi bonding.  This has been shown to be

3                true3   for  KAu (CN)4·     It  is of interest to determine the changes accompanying

partial replacement of cyanides by halides.  For this purpose we have studied
the vibrational spectra and determined the force constants of some gold-cyanide-
halide complexes, namely KAu(CN)2C12, KAu(CN)2Br2, and KAu(CN)2I2•

-p..-
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Experimental

Preparation  of the salts  KAu (CN)2C12, KAu (CN)2Br2,   and
44        KAu(CN)2I2 from KAu(CN)2 is described in a concurrent publication.

Crystallization from methanol yielded long thin needles of all three

compounds.

Recording of Infrared Spectra

For recording the frequencies of the CN stretching vibrations

single crystals were used in an infrared microscope. For weaker absorp-
tion bands, pressed discs  of the pure material  gave  the best results.     For

1

low frequency fundamentals (<500 cm ) mineral oil mulls and dispersions
-1in polyethylene were quite satisfactory. We covered the region from 100 cm

1 -1
to  4500 cm using several medium resolution spectrometers. The primary

I absorption bands  for the dichloride are shown  in  Figs.   1  and  2. The dibromide
and diiodide spectra are similar. The observed absorption bands are given

.

in  Table  1.

 
Recording of Raman Spectra

A saturated aqueous solution of KAu(CN)2C12 is pale yellow and gave
quite good Raman spectra using a Cary Model 81 Raman spectrometer.   The

low frequency Raman peaks are shown in Fig.  3 and recorded in Table 2.
0

KAu(CN)2Br2 is too highly colored for Raman studies using the 4358 A line

of Hg for excitation. Probably it is quite satisfactory for excitation by 5461 A
of Hg or longer wavelength lines of He,  etc. ; however, we are not set up for
this region as yet. Solutions of KAu(CN)2I2 are definitely too dark and probably

too unstable  for  any  hope of Raman studies.
11                                                     1

Symmetry and Selection Rules

The complex Au(CN)2X2 will undoubtedly be planar, as is Au(CN)4-,
using dsp2 orbitals for the four sigma bonds. The question

arises, will it  
be  the  cis  or the trans  form ?    We are starting with the linear NCAuCN-    ion.

1 ..1,--
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Fig. 1. Infrared Active CN Stretching Fundamental of KAu.(CN)2C12

Single Crystal

. . . . Dispersion in Polyethylene

.

- -
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Fig. 2. Infrared Spectrum of Medium Frequency Fundamentals of

KAu(CN)2C12 as Dispersion in Polyethylene.

"
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Table L
Infrared Absorption Bands of KAu(CN)2X2

-

Au(CN),C12 Au(CN)2Br2- Au(CN)2I2 Assignment

V Cm-1 a (a             v              a (a)           v            a (a)
4354 1.0 4342 0.9 4330 0.4 Vi + V10

4303 0.4       2v10

2681 0.08

2650 0.1 2633 1.5 2622 1.3 Ul + Vil

2629 1.5 2621 1.5 V2 + Ko

2565 0.08 Vl + V13

2548 0.1 2543 0.3 2530 0.4 14 + Ko

2477 0.15 1'6 + vw

2236 0.2

2210 0,2

2185 . 5.3        vi

2182      16           2175      30          2165    50          v10
*

2159 0.2 2151 0.4
v eN15

2140 0.8 2134 0.9 2121           1. 5
V :it 3N

818 0.4 82o 0.15 1/4 + Vii

790 0.6 798 0.1 792 0.5 1'4 + V14

730 0.6 730 0.15 728 10.3

705 1.8 V3 + V13

598 '0.6
Ve + 1'7

580 0.1

565 0.7
1/2 + V15

509 1.5 481       1

455 43  454 60 447 5 VU
424 59 425      66           424       4       vu

2

362 105 258 30 203 3 v13
338

7 ?                                                                                                                       V3

330                1 ?

126      37

(a)    a  is an approximate absorption coefficient  in  mM-1  cm2  for the solid state.

-
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Fig. 3. Raman Spectrum  of  1.4 M Aqueous KAu(CN)2C12.
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Table 2

Raman Spectrum of Aqueous KAu(CN)2C12

v(a)                  I(b)

2199 P (0.4)      5

461 P (0.24) 0.8

342 P (0.18) 6.5

294      D           0.2

126      D           0.4

(a) Frequencies labeled  P are highly polarized. The depolarization ratios,
given after  P, are arrived at using the corrections of Koningstein and

5 Bernstein. They  are very approximate.
5

(b) These intensities are for a molar solution.  They are to be compared with           '
100 for pure CC14 at 458 cm-1 using a 4 cm-1 slit.       '

-
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If we remove two d electrons to form Au(IID,  the most st ble orbitals for
Au-X bond formation are perpendicular to the NCAuCN axis.   Thus we expect
to form the trans species.*                                                                                          <

*  If we could replace two cyanides of Au(CN)4 by halides, we would expect

to produce the cis form because of the strong trans-directing influence of the
CN ions.

From the infrared and Raman spectra of KAu(CN)2C12 it is quite,

clear that we do indeed have the trans structure. There is one infrared
-1active CN stretching frequency at 2180 cm (vio) and one Raman active CN

Stretching frequency  at  2199 cm-1  (Vt)·    The  cis form should have  two  CN

stretching frequencies active in both infrared and Rarnan. Furthermore, the

only infrared active combination of CN stretching frequencies observed is

Vi + 40, whereas for the cis form we should expect to see vi + Ko,  2Vt,  and
2V KAu(CN)2Br2 follows the pattern of the dichloride. KAu(CN)2I2  is some-10 I

what different. Two infrared active CN stretching frequencies appear,  at
1                -1

2186 cm and 2166 cm . There are two reasonable explanations for this;

either we are dealing with the cis form or the D2h symmetry of the trans      
species is reduced by the crystal symmetry making both vt and vio active in

the infrared. We obtained polarized spectra of a single crystal of KAu(CN)2I2

and observed that vt and Ko are polarized in the same general direction.  This
shows  that we have the trans  form for KAu(CN)2I2  also. In jsupport  of this  is

-1 Ithe fact that the peak at 2186 cm   is much weaker than that at 2166 in the
solid and absent in aqueous solutioh. We shall treat all three complexes as
the trans species of D h symmetry.

Ions of the type M(CN)2X2 with D211 point group* will have 15 fundamental

*  We do not know the crystal structures and thus cannot give the precise selection
rules for the solid state. However, we can be confident that the selection rules
will not be greatly altered from those of I)211 symmetry.                        '

vibrations; 3Alg,   2Big,   183g,   3Blu,   382U'   and 383ll. Table 3 gives a rough

1 - ,
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Table 3

Fundamental Frequencies of the Ions Au(CN)2X2

(a)             (b)
- - -

Representation Type Au(CN)2C12 Au(CN)2Br2 Au(CN)2I2

Alg   Vt (V ) 2199 [2191]C 2186CN
V2 (V ) 461 [ 456]CMC
1'3 (VMX) 342

Big   1'4 (6 ) [ 368]C [ 368]C [ 364]CMCN
VG (6 ) 126XMC    '

B%   Ve (17MCN) 297 [ 302]c

Btu   V7 (11 ) [.301]CMCN

vs (irCMC)
ve (9 )XMX

BRU   '40 (VeN) 2181 2175 2166

Vii  (V ) 455 454 447MC
V12 (6 ) 126 [ 89] [  73]d

d
XMC

BBU    Vt, (VMX) 362 258 203         '

Vu (6 ) 424 425 424MCN
145  (6 ) [ 1091e [ 101]e [  94]eXMC

(a)  All "g" vibrations are Raman active only while "u" vibrations are infrared

               active only.
(b)  v refers to stretching, 6 to "in-plane" bending, 11 to "out-of-plane" bending.

(c) From combination band.

(d)  Not observed. Calculated assuming same 6 force constant for   r andXMC           6I compounds as for Cl compound.

(e)  Not observed. Calculated assuming  F8211     =  FB,u
XMC XMC'

\

.----'0' „-     ...
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characterization of the various vibrations and assignments for some of the
fundamental frequencies as discussed below.     All  the g frequencies  are
Raman active only while the u frequencies are infrared active only.   The

3Alg vibrations should be polarized in the Raman spectrum, and indeed

we find three polarized Raman shifts (see Table  2).     The  "cis" form would

have C2v symmetry with 6 Al vibrations,  all of which could be polarized in
the Raman. This offers further evidence favoring the "trans" form.

Frequency Assignments
-

We shall first discuss the frequency assignments for Au(CN)2Cl  •
The value for 40  is  2180.5 in aqueous solution and about 2182' in the solid.

Also vi and vB are observed in the Raman spectrum of the solid at the same
frequency as in solution (2199 cm-1 and 342 cm-1 respectively).  Thus we can

1

feel confident in using aqueous solution frequencies where available and solid
state frequencies otherwise.

.

Aig Vibrations

From the polarization data of Table  2  it is obvious thatvt =  2199  cm-1
and Vz and v3 are at 461 and 342 cm-: By analogy with KAu(CN)43  the
461 cm l peak must arise from Au-C stretching, leaving the 342 peak for
Au-Cl stretching.

Blg

1

The Raman shift at 126 cm-1 must arise from vs as it is too low for
either  14  Or  Ve.     The  peak  at  297 is quite  low  for an in-plane MCN bending

vibration so we do not assign it to 14 but to the out-of-plane Raman active

bend, 14, similar to the analogous vibration in KAu(CN)4· 3  There is an I
infrared active combination band at 2548 cm-1 which is perhaps best explained

-i
as 1'4 + Ko placing V4.at 368 cm    .   This must be considered uncertain.

-
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83g
-1As discussed above ve appears at 297 cm

B1U

These are infrared active out-of-plane bending vibrations.    We  have
1

no real evidence as to their value. Most likely 14 is around 300 cm  ,  and
1 1'8  and vg below  100  cm   i.

132u  and' B3ll
...

-1
vio is readily assigned as 2181 cm   from an averagg of aqueous and

-tsolid state spectra. The strong band at 362 cm is shifted considerably
downward for the bromide and iodide so it is readily assigned as v 3, the

Au-Cl stretching vibration of B BU symmetry. This leaves 455 and 424 for

the v„ and v,4 vibrations,   488 18 assigned as vii:  otherwise,  tho AuC, Au 
interaction force constant as calculated  below  is  too   large.

The frequency 126 cm-1 is assigned as the ]3 11 XMC bending vibration,
*

V12 • This should be higher  than  vis and since  126  is  quite  high  for  such  a

bending frequency we shall assign  it  as  v 2 •      V15  is not observed  but is
-1calculated to be about 109 cm from the normal coordinate treatment which

follows by assuming F8211   = FB3U
XMC XMC'

For KAu(CN)2Br2 and KAu(CN)2I2 the Raman spectrum was not observed
as the salts   are too highly colored. The symmetric stretching vibration,   vl,
was  observed  at  2186  cm-1  for KAu(CN)2I2 because of

breakdown of the  D211  
selection rules  by the crystal lattice interactions.     This was discussed above.

-1
For KAu(CN)2Br2 the v  frequency is estimated to be at about 2191 cm   from
the value of va and vt + vw and application of an anharmonic correction 6f
X     = -24 cm 1, which is an average of that for Au(CN)2C12- (-26 cm-1) and1,10

-         -1that for Au (CN)2I2 (-22 cm ). ,„                      1
The other Raman active frequencies assigned for the bromide and iodide

in Table 3 are estimated from combination bands and cannot be considered                         f
conclusive:

-
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Calculation of Force Constants

F and G Matrices
' The F and G matrices were derived by the method of Wilson, Dectus,

66       and Cross. They are given in Table 4.

The various internal coordinates are given in Fig. 4. The interaction

force constants as given in Table 4 are then as defined in Table 5.

In order to proceed with the caluclations we must have the bond

7          lengths.   For the AuC bond we shall use 2. 1 A  as in KAu(CN)2· 7  The     6
CN bond length is chosen  as  1. 15  A by analogy with other CN complexes 1

8            The AuCl bond length is assumed to be 2.24 A, that found  for the terminal
AuCl bonds in Au2C4.     The  AuBr  and AuI distance were then estimated  by

adding on the differences in single bond radii (0. 99,  1. 14,  and 1. 33 for
9

9                Cl,   Br,   and I, respectively).

Symmetry Force Constants
1

.

From the observed frequencies of Table 3 for Au(CN)2(12-  all but the

Blu symmetry force constants have been calculated.  For the B3ll block v15
was not observed,  so for the calculation we have assumed FB211   =  F83ll I

a      alwhich is equivalent to assuming F  '   =  F" ' .   All off diagonal force constants
aa ata

10,11 have been neglected.   It has been shown previously that neglect Of3.10,11

MC, CN interactions is a good approximation for most cyanide complexes.   The
other off-diagonal interaction constants have only a small effect on the stretching
force constants. Their effect on the bending constants will be considered below.

The symmetry force constants thus calculated are given in Table 6.

Valence Force Constants

From the symmetry force constants of Table 6 and t le F matrix of Table 4
the valence force constants are calculated.   They are given in Table 7 al°i g with
corresponding values of Au(CN)4 for comparison.   For F an average 6f FitCN
and F is given.  For F       F       and the corresponding interaction constants

10,10 AuC,  AuX'

./
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Table 4

F and G Matrices of M(CN)2X2 of D 11 Symmetry
'·    4..· I

Representation F Matrix G Matrix

A                  F    F +F'
Gil  =  Fc.+  IJN f  . '   ' |g   11 r r

I .·t

F22   F  +F'R RR G22 = FC

1.. 1
i

F33   F  +F '
G33 = PXD  DD

FU   F ' +F"rR · rR. G12 = -FC

F13 ZF '
G13 - 9rD

F23 2F '
G23 - 0RD

Big F44   F +F'
(44  -  BNpi  +  llc (Of')2)2B    BB

F55    Fa + Fa     Fa ; -F ;I      G55    2t,  P22 + 261 1'32
'$ .

F45   F  , +F " G45:       -4-2»CA (Pt+Pe)# aB             aB
1

1

BBg                Fee   F +F' GGe €4417    17

2

B                  F77=Fll -F'
G,7   G44 + 21'MP:iu                                           1111

7.                                                                                                 
                                                                                                   

                                                                                               .

/
F88= F.6' G88 = (21.'C + 41.'M)P22

= F                               '  Ggg = (2XX + 41.IM)P,2Fgg    €

F78 - qZF '
617           G,8 - -72'1 f: (Pl+P:) " W211 iP,2

F79      . 42Ff r                                       .                  G79   = ' -242;1MP2PB                                       te

Fl F6/ GBs  = 4XMAP, i

-
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Table 4 (contd.)
F and G Matrices of M(CN)2X2 of D211 Symmetry

Representation F Matrix G Matrix

B211                          Flo,10 = F  -F  ' go,to =FC + WNr  rr

-F'Flt, 11 = FIt RR Gu, 11 = BC+2BM

F'12,12 - F  -F "  +F' -F' ,"
G12,12 = GeeOt odot 00 00

Fw, „ = FrR - FrR 40,11  =   -BC

Flo, 12 = 42(F  ' -F"1 Cio,  12  =  0rot. ror

Fil, 12 = 72(FI t - Fl x ) Gil, 12 = -2421.IMPS

B311 F13, 13 - F  -F '
(113, 13 = 11X + 21.:MD DD

F14,14 = F_-F
'

G14, 14 = G77B  BB

F15, 15 =Fot-FoZt-F  ' + F"' G15, 15 = G8809 00 .

Fts, 14 = 2FD  G13, 14 - -2XMA

Fi3, 16 = 24-2FI) t G13, 15 - -24-2BMP2

Fid, 15 = 42(Fot 8  - F ") G14,  15   -   G7801.B
...

$ '

Xi  =  reciprocal of mass of atom i

A = 1/RCN ; A = 1/RMC ; ps - 1/RMX , i
t

\
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Fig. 4. Internal Coordinates of M(CN)2X2 of 0211
Symmetry.

.
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,

Table 5

Definition of Interaction Constants for M(CN)2X2

I     '  4: "                                                                         p          '     p       2    '   ,!                                                                                   t

,
,

F   '    '   ·s  '         ''. ·. ·      Ri with ri      I'rR   '
P'

F" Rl with r2    '          2............--„..........  i...        ,         rR                                                                                                                         ·          .         :..

F '       ,                Bi with 02     +
BB   '

11                          /1F, at with a2    'aa

F" al with a4aor

F "'
at with 03aa

l

f

1

'.
F   '               5                                 a t  with Bi

./e

aB ,.

*       Fir"B ' at with 02  /

F, 1Tl with 172
1T1T

11                                            617
F'. 6 with 111

l.

1 .4 1 F   '                                        € with 1rt
t . 1

1 I. .

€17

F'.
ri  with  a ir OL

F "\ r2  with al 1

.'%   11  1 1
I p , ral ,

. . . .i  ;                                      :1                           J                                            1
FR 

'

Rl  with  a t            1 .     5
'

'                                                        F"Ra ' R2 with Ott    .,    ,   .    . . ;
.

F '·
Dl with Bl

t

DB

F' Di with al                        ' 1Da ,
1 '

. i '

1.

.'. 1

i
f                                       ,\                                                  1 I

,
.1

i 1                                                                                                                                 1
t

f..

I ,

./
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Table 6                                  1
Symmetry Force Constants of Au(CN)2X2

1 '1.  ..

Au(CN)2(12• ' Au(CN)2Br2-' , All(CN)2I2
'.

O -1
A     F 17.356 (17:230)a (17.151) a         md·Atg         11

1':,                                                   . F22 3.452 md· A-1

F33 2.442 md· A -1
(

O      -2
Big, ..F44 0.292 md· A· rad

-2

F55                            0•583 md·A·rad

-2B  Fee 0.252 md· A  rad

1

.i      ,               B211            . Flo, 10
' 17.312 17.216 17.095 md· A

Fil, 11 2.611 2.602 · 2.518 md* A -1
b b                -2Al                   F0                         12 12 , 0.652 t 0.652 0.652 md ·  A  · rad,

BBU F13, 13 1.983 1.636 1. 185 md· A -1
-2

F14,14 0.375 0.378 0.376 md· A ·radi

b                  b
Fi5 15 0.650 0.650 0.6501)       md· A ·rad-2

.... ..'.,--..
.,

r ,
,1
.. ,

(a) Approximate values estimated from ratio of vi frequencies to that of Au(CN)2C12-0

(b) These values were assumed,to be
about  the  same   as   12, 12  of

the dichloride.

i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       I
.'.

f           "                                     : 1 :      ...1 I
1,                                                              ./ 1 '   I      :1 1.;.

i ·
.

1

./.

' ,

1      1X
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of the dibromide and diiodide the calculations were made assuming
F ' is proportional to F and F  ' ' is proportional to
AuC, AuC AuC AuX, AuX

F  : thus F (Br) = F (Cl) · F (Br)/F (Cl).AuX' '  AuC, AuC AuC, AuC AuC AuC

Discussion of Force Constants and Bonding                                    
F   and FCN MC

3
In view of its high AuC and CN force constants it was condluded

that Au(CN)4- has strong Au-C sigma bonds and negligibl  Au-CN pi bonding.
2This conclusion follows from a recent discussion in which it was shown

that for cyanide complexes strong metal-carbon sigma bonding leads'16 a

relatively high CN force constant, while metal-cyanide pi bonding
depresse the CN force ,constant.   We now ask what effects ean be expected upon

replacement of two CN groups by halide ions, trans  to each other ?    From

the data of Table 7 it ts evident that the effect is not large. For clarity wf                        i*

shall first discuss the series of dihalides.                       1
In all of the Au(CN)2X2   ions the AuC and CN force constants are

relatively high, indicating,  as with Au(CN)& , that the AuC bonds are

primarily quite strong sigma bonds with very little pi bonding. However,.* , ..-1

''

the AuC force constant and CN force constant both decrease monotonically

with heavier halogen substitution;  that is,

(F ) >F )     > (F      ) I   and  (F     )     > (F     )     > (F     ) .AuC Cl AuC Br AuC CN Cl CN Br CN I

The differences are small but significant and indicate that the AuC sigm, bond
strength decreases in the order (9 , >(0 ) >(9 )   This indicatesAuC Cl AuC Br    AuC I'

that the heavier halogens donate their sigma bonding electrons more to the

gold atom because of their smaller electronegativity.      A Ifurther discu5sion
of the metal-halogen bonding is presented in the following section on Au  force

constants.

L
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Table 7

Valence Force Constants of Au(CN)2X2-'
1. 1:.                                                    : .

., ,

-                      - - -

Au(CN)4 Au(CN)2C12 Au(CN)2Br2 Au(CN)2I2

F                     17. 44 .17.33 17.22 17.12CN

F 2.995 . 3.032 3.022 2.925AuC

FAuX
-----

I 2.213 1.826
 

1.323

F' 0.'354',
' 0.421 0.420 0.407

AuC, AuC

F' ----- 0.230 0.190 0,438
AuX, AuX

F -0.4 .·  0.334

1.1.          P
F v                        -0.042
BB

F -0.5 -0.6
Cy                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             ,·:

F17
-0.25 -0.25

O -1
  4           (a)   Units for stretching constants  are md· A . ........ -   I      .... -. ... =.....

..

-2
4, Units for bending

constants  are  md· A·tad     ,· t                                                                                              ,.1
:1...   7.
":'  ·1•'

1 ...

.

, .... 4,     :;,11
r   . .. 11

t

',4

1...1

-.
\.  .

\ .

,

'.        '   1.
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With such an increase in electron density around the gold atom we

might expect greater tendency  for  it to   pi  bond  to the cyanide ligands.
Indeed there is a considerable increase in the intensity of the CN stretch-
ing vibration4  in the order  Cl< Br < I  which  suggests2 an increase  in Au-CN

pi bonding in the same order.  It is surprising that there is not observed a
i greater effect of this pi bonding on the AuC and CN force constant, in

particular an increase in F Apparently the increase in pi bonding sAuC

sufficient to increase the intensity of v but insufficient to appreciablyCN
  affect the force constants in the presence of the strong gold-carbon sigma

Footnote bond.*

i Now we should consider what is the effect of replacing two cyanides of
Au(CN)4- by chlorides. We would expect the chlorides to be held less tightly
than the cyanides, leading to a greater positive charge on the gold and stronger

AuC sigma bonding.  As a matter of fact the AuC bond for Au(CN)2(12- is
slightly stronger than for Au(CN)4 though the difference is small. Actually

we can say that the bonding has not changed greatly and the effect noticed may .,

arise from change in overlap accompanying change in hybridization of the
metal-carbon orbital from dsp2 to sp or dp.   It is of interest that the AuC, AuC
interaction constant for the dihalides is about the sameB as the sum of the

AuC, AuC interaction constants of Au(CN)4   also indicating- little change in - ..,4.
....,

MCN bonding.

Footnote * Another force constant solution is arrived at if we exchange
assignments of vii and v14· However, this would have tha effect of decreasing

F      considerably and increasing F   ' . Since F for Au(CN)2(12AuC AuC, AuC CN
1

   
is slightly lower than F for  Au (CN)4 we expect F to be slightly lower               i- 1

CN AuC
if pi bonding is not important, or higher if pi bonding is important. Thetefore,
it is not reasonable to choose the solution which makes F even lower &AuC
Furthermore, the value for F ' becomes even larger, which is n( t

AuC, AuC
reasonable for sigma bond-sigma bond interaction.

1    ..
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FAuX

There is little to compare with the metal-halide force constants.

The AuCl,and AuBr force constants are considerably higher than the
12         --          --12       ZnCl and ZnBr force constants in Zn(4 and ZnBr4  •

                                The fact

that iodide has a greater effect on the N-C-Au-C-N

bond system than bromide indicates that the AuI sigma electron pair is

somewhat more associated with the gold than is the AuBr sigma electron

pair.   Thus the evidence indicates greater association with the metal for the

metal-halide sigma bond electron pair in the order I > Br > Cl.   This is in

the order predicted for stability of Au(III)-halide complexes.  Also13, 14

this order is shown by the fact that a heavier halide readil  replaces a    
4

lighter  halide. in the complex.
T'his leaves us in an apparent dilemma as the AuX force constants

decrease in the order Cl > Br > I.   Thus the Au-I bond is the weakest, yet its
sigma electrons are more tightly associated with the Au atom. Since the

iodide ion is largest, it cannot reside as close to the metal in forming a

strong sigma bond. This leads to a lower force constant.
Nevertheless  

the iodide is a better electron donor than bromide or chloride (it is less   
electronegative) and, therefore, forms a more covalent bond with the gold.
The same situation exists for the gaseous hydrogen halides, the force constants

being 5. 16,  4. 12,  and 3.14 md/A respectively for HCl,  HBr,  and Hi,  wh le
15

15                 the  HI  bond  is  the most covalent  and  HCl  the most ionic.

%.
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It is of interest to note that the chloride is pale ye low, the bromide

is deep yellow,  and the iodide is black, paralleling somewhat the colors of

the free halogens but not of the colorless halide ions.   This in itself points
to strong covalent bond formation making the electronic energy levels similar

to  those  in  the free halogens.

-Bending Force Constants

The bending force constants are less well determined than the

stretching constants; however, it is apparent that the in-plane MCN
bending constant is lower than that in Au(CN)4-• 3 This indicates that                          
it is easier for a CN group to bend against a halide ton than against another

CN group.  Even in Au(CN)4   the MCN bending constant is significantly

lower than it is in the hexaoyanide of Co, Rh, and Ir.
1

This indicates111

that the metai-cyanide pi bonding in the latter gives increased rlgidity

to the MCN bond system.
*

The  in-plane CMC1 bending force constant is somewhat
higher ·u an         ,·

the CMC bending constant of Au(CN)4 probably because of the larger        I
radius of the Cl ion. More striking is the fact that the CMC bending
constant of the tetracyanide is very much larger than that of the hexacyanides

11determined    so far.   Thus the strong metal-ligand sigma bonds of trivalent
....  .       1 . gdld have strong Mirectional character.

Summary                             
From the infrared spectra of the complex ions Au(CN)2(12-, Au(CN)2Br2-,

and Au(CN)2I2- and the Raman spectrum of Au(CN)2C12- many of the fundamental
vibrational frequencies have been assigned. Force constants have been calculated.
It is found that both the CN and AuC stretching force constants show a slight,

regular decrease  in the order dichloride > dibromide > ditodide.     This  s explained
as arising from a slight decrease in gold-carbon sigma bond strength in the same

same order. Iodide forms the waakest bond with  Au(I[D,   bret  it has the reatest

order. Intensity data suggest that there is an increase in Au-CN pi bonding in the

fieffect in lowering the strength of the Au-C bond probably because it do tes its
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electrons more fully to the gold atom in covalent bond forination.
The changes in Au-C-N bonding in going from Au(CN)4- to the

dihalides is small and may arise primarily from changes in symmetry

of the metal-carbon orbitals causing changes in orbital overlap.

35 919Se-dEESt.  - It is with great pleasure that the author thanks Dr.
R. A. Penneman for several helpful discussions and Mr. J. M. Smith
for  preparation of KAu(CN)2Br  •
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